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Meet our new team! (left to right) Bre Plue, Vita Rubino,
Lindsey Legate and Paige Jakobczak 

 

Hello from the CJH Team, 
 
We're so happy to now be fully staffed.  Our two newest staff members, 
 Bre Plue, Program Director and Lindsey Legate, Development Director,
are both two great additions to our team. They started in November and
have  jumped right into their rolls and are making some new and exciting
changes. We are thrilled to have them on board.  CJH is moving in the
right direction with some new revamped and expanded outreach
programs to fit the needs of our community. For more information about
our staff, programs, or upcoming events please visit our website at
www.jubileehouse.ca.

 
 



In response to a growing demand in our
community, Couchiching Jubilee House has
expanded our program! The new addition to the
program we offer is "Access Jubilee", this new
drop-in program is open to woman and children
who are in need of personal hygiene essentials,
food vouchers, gift cards and bus tickets. In
addition to offering material goods, Access Jubilee
will provide women with intake support,
invitations to other CJH programs, referrals to
community resources, crisis support and
assistance with the creation of a safety plan. We
are asking YOU to help us to continue to provide
this much needed support for our community.
 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP 

Join us for our 3rd annual Dancing with the Docs
fundraiser hosted by Hawk Ridge Gold Club. If
you are a doctor in any discipline and are
interested in competing for the coveted
mirrorball trophy, please get in touch! Don't miss
the opportunity to dance for a great cause! Check
out the our website for a copy of our
sponsorship form, there are many levels of
sponsorship available, from sponsoring a doctor 
 to ticket purchasing information. 
 

 

 DANCING WITH THE DOCS 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

We are in need of:
- $25 GIFT CARDS 

 Suggested gift card
retailers:

Metro, Giant Tiger,
Shoppers Drug Mart, and

Tim Hortens
-Bus Tickets

-New hygiene products
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We are currently looking for new volunteers! We have
created new volunteer roles to fit every schedule and

every interest. If you are looking to volunteer, either fill
out a volunteer application on our website or visit us at

79 Colborne Street East in Orillia. 
 
 

 
Office Volunteer 
On call Drivers 
Donation Procurement
 

Yard Clean Up Crew
Social Mentors
Cleaners/Movers
 

NEW VOLUNTEER ROLES 



FEARLESS FEMALES CALENDAR 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
We want to thank all of our generous donors! We

received an outpouring of support over the
holiday season, this allowed us to continue to

support families in the community.

Connexus Church 
Peak Performance 
Sunshine Carpet 
Rootless Hair Salon 
Fashion Therapy 
Sweet Time Bake Shoppe 
Harold + Fern 
Dolce Vita Studio 
Investors Group 
Simcoe County Elementary
Occasional Teachers 
Memorial Pharmasave 
Hammond Bus 
Headstart Construction 
Ben's Pharmacy 
Eclectic Cafe 
Early Childhood Education
Center 
Emmanual Baptist Church 
St.James  Church 
St.Paul's Church 
Rodger and Dawn Archer 
Blake Shelon 
 
 
 

The Community Foundation 
Orillia Presbyterian Church 
St.Louis Bar and Grill 
Cavana Spa 
Lake Country Bar and Grill 
Era 67 
Rustica 
Brewry bay 
City of Orilia 
Simcoe County Shop Local Holiday
Soiree 
Home Depot 
Uplifting Blessings 
Greg Thompson Photography 
Trajectory beverage 
McGill Transportation 
St. Andrews Church 
Terry Watson 
Becky Bauman 
Ray and Leona Cronmiller 
Dr. Maarthen and Mrs. Reinders 
Crates Lake Country Boats 
Sandra Jeppesen 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

OUR RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM IS
UNDERGOING CONSTRUCTION 

Due to flooding we had to completely gut our
basement apartment. During this process we
discovered significant structural issues. We are now
undergoing significant repairs and renovations. If you
would like to contribute to this fund it would be
greatly appreciated. Our residential program is at the
heart of the services we provide and we hope to be
functioning at full capicity by summer 2020. 

With your help we sold 350 fearless female calendars. We
hope you enjoy reading about the women who are

making a difference within our community.  We were
blown away with all of the inspirational nominations we

received! Thank you for your support of CJH.

This year we are focusing on identifying
or developing key partners in the

community. Our aim is to collaborate
with other agencies to fill any gaps in the
community without duplicating services
that already exist. If you are interested in
collaborating with us, feel free to reach

out as we would love to connect with
you!



 

CLIENT STORY
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PROGRAM UPDATES A new year means a new session of
Jubilee Connects has started!
Every Friday until March 27th we
offer a program  that is open to
women in the community.  This
program creates a space for
women to network and learn new
skills through various workshops.
Topics include wellness, art
therapy, budgeting, self care and
nutrition.  Jubilee Connects is
always a successful and fun
program for all who attend.  Our
summer session begins on  April
17th to June 19th.

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK 
In February we have supported: 

61 women in our drop in program have received assistance with
food, referrals to community resources and crisis intervention

2 families have transitioned out of our program into sustainable
housing 

35 applicants are under review for admission into our program
9 women in crisis have been supported 

16 women have been supported through our community
outreach program 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many people in the community want to understand what we do. It is our belief that
through lived experience and connection we can deepen our understanding of the
world around us. Please take the time to read one woman's story about her life and
the small contribution we have made in her life. 

 

"January 2019, I had to flee in the middle of a cold snowy night from my abusive partner.
I had been trapped in this relationship for nearly ten years on and off, had tried numerous times
to leave or to not return to the relationship. However, I was always drawn back into the
relationship for one reason or another. Having his children made it more difficult to not have
contact with him as he had rights to see our children regardless of his assault charges and alcohol
addiction. I would always fall back into the honeymoon stage of things, he would make all kinds
of promises to change and be a better man, it would last for a couple weeks maybe even a couple
months but eventually and subtly he would be controlling and abusive all over again. I felt
trapped and helpless now having FIVE children with this man and no where to go with them I
had to stay and plan my escape. Unfortunately, that did not happen and instead my life was
threatened, I had to make a split decision right then and there to run for my life or stay and pray
he didn’t take it further this time. I fled with the help of my older brother, my hero that night! I found
emergency short-term shelter and safety at the Green Haven Women’s Shelter (a place I had visited
other times trying to leave that relationship) They helped me apply to Jubilee, I interviewed for a spot
in there and was offered a unit in February. It was a cozy two-bedroom, sure tight squeeze with five
little ones, but we made it work and at the time my abuser was still holding on to two of the children. I
had always gone back in the past if he held onto the children but this time I couldn’t, I had to fight
those emotional battles and take it to court. The staff, volunteers and connections I made in the house
got me through the terrible times, emotional times and feelings of helplessness and uncertainty.  I was
now just a 24-year-old single mother of five children with no education and very little work experience.
 



Although, throughout that relationship I wanted to finish my education and I wanted
employment, but this man controlled almost every aspect of my life. I was not allowed to
return to school, I was not allowed to get employment and on the special occasion he did
let me he would always find a way to take it away from me by getting me fired or scaring
me into quitting. I wasn’t allowed friends and there was a time I wasn’t allowed to see my
own family. Yet he would force me to ask them for money If we needed it but would never
pay them back. This man stole a cheque book from one of his old landlords. A year later
he forged a cheque written out to me, walked me and our three young children down to a
cash money store, sent me and our one daughter into cash the forged cheque, while he
waited around the corner with our other two children. The police were called, I was
arrested and taken to the station with my child. I have never been so humiliated in my
life!! He even walked right on by the front of the store to look in and see if it was me being
arrested. There was an endless list of things he controlled right down to birth control. I
would try to make doctors appointments, but he wouldn’t let me go to them, I tried hiding
a birth control patch on my body, but he found it and removed it. I wasn’t allowed to
dress a certain way I couldn’t wear makeup he even controlled my feminine hygiene
products saying, “all that is for whores not mothers and you need to look and act like
one.” He was very much emotionally and physically abusive. One time getting angry at me
because I was having morning sickness and it was making him late for shopping, so he
stomped on my head while I was laying on the floor. Another time when I was 8 months
pregnant he came into our room drunk, crawled on top of me and when I told him to get
off because he was hurting me, he got up off the bed grabbed me by my throat picked me
up off the bed and threw me back down on it, he started yelling at me “I’ll give you a
reason to leave” and then he punched me in the face, so hard it sent me into the wall.
Trembling, crying and begging him to stop to just let me leave, I made it to the washroom
and removed my hand from my eye to see it was swollen shut! I cried and begged him to
let me go, he started crying once he seen the damage and kept me there apologizing the
whole time, begging me not to call the police. The next day his mother and sister showed
up, he tried to hide me in the room from them, told me to lie so I said I fell while putting
up curtains in our room. They bought it but really, I just felt like they preferred to ignore it
and not get involved. I was alone! No one helped or could or didn’t know how to. There
were many other physical events, his go to was choking me and punching and the
controlling and fear tactics got worse. I could go on, but I think that’s a fair snapshot of
how life was before Jubilee House. Jubilee, as I understood it meant joy and celebration,
freedom, a new year and new beginning. This is exactly what living in Jubilee house did
for me. It gave me back my freedom!! A slave to a monster for years to now having the
freedom to do all the things I wanted, reach all the goals I always dreamt of and no one
could take that away from me, not even him! Although he tried!! 



CJH programs are made possible with the generous support of 

The staff, volunteers and all the women at group were incredibly welcoming and
encouraging, providing a nonjudgmental space for me to feel all my feelings and express
them. Jubilee was that safe place for me and my children. After leaving such a terrible
relationship and finding myself a lone, young mother of five with incredibly low self worth,
little in confidence, I went through an emotional and chaotic transition, trying to find
myself and come to terms with where my life was. I made mistakes throughout my stay in
the house, although not extreme and always were dealt with in a kind way with respect and
dignity. I was never once made to feel any less of person and all staff were empathetic and
understanding who worked on guiding me in the right direction for extra supports, who
continued to encourage me, support me and most important believed in me. Now ten
years later I have moved to Barrie, I have all five of my children with me, I got my drivers
license, I purchased my own vehicle and started to pursue my educational goals. I went
onto graduate Indigenous Community and Social Development at Georgian College, with
more goals to continue my education with Addictions, mental health or possibly accepting
my offer at Lakehead For Social Worker. I continued to work on my healing journey and
started to learn of my own culture through services at Enaahtig Healing Lodge where I
completed a trauma recovery program as well as some family programs with my children.
We as a family have worked very hard on our healing journey and continue to work hard at
it today. I accessed services at the Women and Children Shelter of Barrie Outreach office
doing closed groups with other survivors of abuse. I began volunteering for the Women’s
Shelter right away at events with my daughters, I continue to remain apart of The Barrie
Shelter to date.  I made a life for myself and my amazing children in Barrie, but Orillia is
home it always will be home to me. I’d visit often but couldn’t stay for long as it was sort of
a trigger for a number of years, but since I’ve done a lot of my own healing work, I visit all
the time. I thought about Orillia and Jubilee often, it was a huge part of my life and that is
why I want to get involved and offer my support to not only Jubilee house but my
community. Jubilee gave me the tools and support I needed to trust in myself, to believe
that I could be who I wanted to be and do all the things I wanted to do. To be my best self. 
Jubilee sent me in the direction of discovery, self love and empowerment. Who wouldn’t
want to be apart of something like that?! Thank you for giving women a safe place to not
only live but to grow through what they are going through. Chi- Migwetch"


